
On February 12, 2015, MCTC held a one day  

Symposium on “Global Trends in Gender and 

Health”, which addressed global issues  

concerning gender and health from various  

perspectives in medicine, caregiving, and  

prevention. Gender differences are extremely  

prominent in developing countries, where health  

delivery systems are largely insufficient and  

inadequate in addressing women's health needs. 

This phenomenon has been described as abuse and a violation of women's human rights. 

This symposium was held within the framework of two International workshops:  

Psycho-Social Care and Support for Children and Adolescents Infected and/or Affected by 

HIV and AIDS, in cooperation with UNAIDS, and Combating Violence against Women and 

Children. We wish to thank the wonderful lecturers and guests who took part in this special 

event. 

Samuel Sheni Mejia, only 10 years of 

age, gathered the photos sent by his 

mother, Ms. Lourdes Castro from  

Honduras, while she participated in the 

course on “ECE with an Emphasis on 

Science and Technology” directed by 

Ms. Rosa Franco and held at MCTC in 

November 2014.  Samuel created a 

video clip in which he and his hand 

puppet Filipito take us on a journey that 

tells the story of the workshop. 

 

Thank you Samuel & Filipito for the  

wonderful video! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Click on the photo to activate the video, or click here. 

 

       MCTC wishes you...  

                
 
 

 Happy Passover 
  Happy Easter 

       JOYEUSES FÊTES DE PÂQUES  
     С ПРАЗДНИКОМ СВЕТЛОЙ ПАСХИ! 

 عيد فصح سعيد

March 2015 

MCTC GOES GREEN! 

In 2014, MCTC engaged in a new and  

innovative topic—Environment and 

Community Development, and on  

December 1st, 2014, the Center 

opened its first workshop on 

“Women’s Leadership and the 

Environment: Building Sustainable 

Communities”, in cooperation with the 

United Nations Environment Program 

(UNEP) and The Arava Institute for 

Environmental Studies (AIES). The 

Workshop, directed by Ms. Shachar 

Re’em and coordinated by Ms. Hila 

Indig, focused on ways to enhance 

civil society leaders’ understanding of 

the importance that lies in the  

interconnection between gender  

equality, citizen participation, and the  

environment. Three specialists from 

UNEP—Dr. Janet Kabeberi-

Macharia, Dr. Monika MacDevette, 
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Samuel & Filipito—a 

Journey to Israel  

Take a look at what’s going on at MCTC:  

The Golda Meir Mount Carmel International Training Center 

and Ms. Trang Nguyen—attended the 

workshop, sharing their vast knowledge 

on the subject with MCTC staff and the 

workshop participants. The workshop’s 

program included study visits, lectures, 

and a 4-day visit to the Arava Institute, 

which allowed them to experience  

firsthand the implementation of  

sustainable practices in Israel's desert  

communities. 

 

Above: Participants at Kibbutz Neot 

Smadar  (Southern Israel); 

Below: at Kibbutz Lotan              

The 2
nd

 International Seminar for Judges: The Critical 

Role of the Judiciary in Combating Trafficking in 

Human Beings 

Where There’s a Will There’s a Way!  

MASHAV/MCTC has recently published a Training Manuel written 

by MCTC experts,  Ms. Jannette Hirschmann and Ms. Aviva Ben-

Hefer. As young children learn at all times and in all places, and since 

preschool frames are the basis for later education, the authors saw fit 

to write a guidebook which would encompass the knowledge of the 

holistic needs at each stage of the child's development in order to  

provide the educational environment to stimulate kids’ learning. The 

Training Manual reflects close to a decade of work by Early Child-

hood Education specialists from MCTC in Ghana. 

You Bet It’s YABT!  

MCTC Goes Global 

Have a look at this short video presented 

by MCTC Deputy Director, Ms. Hava 

Karrie, at the 59th session of the  

Commission on the Status of Women, 

which took place in March 2015 at the UN 

Headquarters in New York, and focused 

on the Beijing Declaration and Platform 

for Action and the achievement of gender 

equality and the empowerment of women.  

In this video, participants in the 

International workshop on “Combating 

Violence against Women and Children”, 

held at MCTC in February 2015, talk 

about how the workshop influenced them 

personally and professionally. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

*Click on the photo to activate the video, or click here. 

Participants Share Thoughts 

on the International 

Workshop on “Combating 

Violence against Women and 

Children” 

MCTC Social Media 

Look who came to visit...  

Day Symposium — Gender and Health 

Since 2000, MASHAV and MCTC have been cooperating with the Young Americas 

Business Trust (YABT), an outreach effort of the Organization of American States 

(OAS). In 2001 all partners worked together on a workshop in Argentina that was  

focused on women entrepreneurs, co-organized with the Inter-American Commission of 

Women (CIM-OAS). These first steps consolidated the Business Labs project in 2002, 

using the MCTC methodology of learning by doing. Throughout the years, seminars on 

the establishment of Small Business Development Centers and workshops on Innovation 

were added. 

To date, more than 25,000 beneficiaries in 29 countries of the continent have received 

training by MCTC instructors and YABT/MCTC trainees. In November 2014,  

Ambassador Mattanya Cohen, Head of Training at MASHAV, travelled to Washington, 

D.C. to renew MASHAV’s commitment to offer 12 workshops in Latin America and the 

Caribbean as well as two courses in Israel every year  in cooperation with YABT for the 

next three years. During his visit to Washington, D.C. Ambassador Cohen met with  

Ambassador José Miguel Insulza, Secretary General of the OAS, to discus possible ways 

of expanding this cooperation. 

We know you spend hours and hours each day online. Why not spend some of that 

time with us? 

MCTC’s website is frequently updated with information about 

upcoming courses and events, a list of courses and study  

programs, detailed information regarding MASHAV and 

MCTC, registration forms (in four languages), and of course, a 

spot where alumni are more than welcome to stop by and “Say 

Shalom”: tell us about your experience at MCTC and how your studies here in Haifa 

changed your (professional) life. 

Have a Facebook account? “Like” our Facebook page, where 

you’ll find photos, links, and fascinating stuff—articles, posts, 

and much more—about Israel, MASHAV, and ongoing courses.  

Who knows, you might find a picture of yourself… 

Trafficking in persons is a global phenomenon affecting millions, especially women and 

children. As part of its commitment to empower vulnerable populations, and particularly 

women, MCTC undertook to hold yearly workshops on trafficking in human beings.  

As judges make key decisions on the interpretation of trafficking laws, and since their  

decisions affect victims in several ways, MCTC together with OSCE, UNODC, and IOM, 

and in cooperation with The Institute of Advanced Judicial Studies and the Israeli Ministry 

of Justice, has carried out a 4-day seminar for judges. Workshop participants were supreme 

court justices and judges from a variety of countries in Asia, Europe, Africa, and South 

America who joined together to learn from one another and from Israel’s best practices.  

Adv. Rahel Gershuni, National Anti-Trafficking Coordinator at the Israeli Ministry of  

Justice, had a key role in organizing the seminar and literally making it happen. Adv.  

Gershuni also served as panel moderator and prepared one of the highlights of the  

seminar—the mock trial. 

On her first official visit to Israel, Ambassador Madina Jarbussynova, OSCE Special  

Representative and Co-ordinator for Combating Trafficking in Human Beings,  advised the 

participants on how to avoid “secondary victimization” of trafficked persons during court 

cases. In addition, Israeli experts from various fields were recruited to address the group, 

enrich the discussion, and give an in-depth view of Israel's experience in this area. The 

Honorable judges visited shelters for victims (male and female) of trafficking in  

persons in Petah Tikva, as well as the Supreme Court and the Knesset (the Israeli  

Parliament) in Jerusalem. 

Seminar participants with former Minister of 

Justice, Ms. Tzipi Livni, standing between 

Head of MASHAV, Ambassador Gil Haskel, 

and Ambassador Madina Jarbussynova. 

Ms. Shachar Re’em, Course Director at MCTC, flew to Kenya and Senegal 

In May 2014, Ms. Re’em Traveled to Nairobi, Kenya in order to give technical and  

advisory support to the Africa Centre for Transformative and Inclusive  

Leadership (ACTIL), as part of the MOU between MASHAV and UN-WOMEN 

ESARO. The mission consisted of technical advice and support on organizational issues, 

such as setting up efficient systems of operation and structuring and  

designing training programs. MCTC/MASHAV continue to support ACTIL with  

consultancies in situ and training programs in Israel, all towards achieving its  

vision to become a vibrant training center for aspiring leaders in Africa. 

 

Sitting, from left to right:  

Ms. Shachar Re'em  ,     

Dr. Josephine Odera  ,  

Ambassador Dr. Eli Ben Tura    , 

and Mr. Max Zahavi   . 

In March 2015, Ms. Re’em and financial specialist 

Mr. Max Zahavi gave an on-the-spot course in  

Senegal titled “Capacity Building for the Empowerment 

and Professionalization of Women Entrepreneurs in the 

ECOWAS Region”, under the sponsorship of UN-

WOMEN, Dakar. The curriculum combined theoretical 

concepts, practical tools, and class exercises related to  

business, finance, gender mainstreaming, and team work. 

Course participants were picked by UN-WOMEN 

offices across the ECOWAS region.  

  

 

Janet, Teacher, in action. 

Ghana, October 2014 

Ms. Sarah Wilner, Course Director at MCTC, flew to 

Ghana 

In October 2014, Ms. Wilner traveled to Kumasi, Ghana 

to facilitate a two-week training program on early  

childhood education (ECE) together with Israeli expert 

Ms. Sharon Perry. This activity was held within the 

framework of the cooperation between Israel and Ghana 

on ECE and was based on the needs described and  

expressed by our partners in the Metro Education offices 

of Kumasi. Emphasis was placed on providing trainees 

with practical training tools they could use in their roles 

as teacher trainers. At the end of the training,  

participants displayed activities they had created for a 

future ECE pedagogic center they intended to establish. 

  

Ms. Hava Karrie, MCTC Deputy Director, flew to Madrid and Geneva 

In January 2014, UN-HABITAT and the European Cost Policy Network Gender STE 

held a joint event in Madrid, Spain on “Promising Practices for Effective Dialogue and 

Delivering Sustainable Urban Development with a Gender Perspective”. Since the topic 

is so relevant to our activity at MCTC, Ms. Karrie flew out to Spain and came back with 

a heap of new ideas. 

 

Left to right: Ms. Angela 

Mwai, UN-HABITAT; Dr.  

Meseret Kassahun, Addis 

Ababa Uni.; Prof. Ines  

Sanchez de Madariaga,  

Ministry of Science and  

Innovation, Spain; Ms. Hava 

Karrie, MCTC. 

During November 2014, Ms. Karrie took part in the 

“Beijing+20 Regional Review Meeting” held by  

UNECE in Geneva. The meeting addressed key areas of 

progress and challenges in the implementation of the 

Beijing Platform for Action in the UNECE member 

States. It focused on such issues as: long-term trends in 

gender equality and the empowerment of women; 

women’s representation and leadership in  

decision-making; eliminating violence against women; 

anti-discriminatory legislation; and gender justice. The 

meeting was an opportunity to highlight key  

achievements and setbacks over the last two decades 

since the Beijing Declaration, and served as an  

opportunity to discuss how to strengthen gender equality 

in the post-2015 development agenda.  

  

 

January 19, 2015 

 

 

Ambassador Of Uruguay, Bernardo 

Greiver del Hoyo,  with Uruguayan 

participants of the course “Innovative 

Entrepreneurship—From an Idea to 

Starting a Business”. 

January 20, 2015 

 

FFC Turbine Potsdam girl's football club  

visited MCTC as guests of the B'nai B'rith 

Organization. The players and club staff had a 

chance to get acquainted with participants of 

the courses being held at the time, "Children 

at Risk" (Spanish) and "Innovative  

Entrepreneurship—from an Idea to Starting a 

Business".  

 

 February 17, 2015 

 

A one-day conference was held at MCTC 

for Israel Ambassadors to Africa. In this 

photo: Head of MASHAV, Ambassador 

Gil Haskel, with Israel’s soon to be  

ambassador to Kenya, Ambassador Yahel 

Vilan, and participants from Kenya. 

March 11, 2015 

 

Mr. Antonio Moran, Director of  

CONCYTEC (Peru National Council for  

Science, Technology, and Technological  

Innovation), visited MCTC with a delegation 

of high ranking officials of the Peruvian  

Ministry of Production and representatives of 

the private sector, accompanied by  

Ms. Eliana Beraun, Minister Counselor at the 

Peruvian Embassy in Israel, to hear from 

MCTC staff about innovation. 

 

 February 23, 2015 

 

Dr. Judith Shamian, President of the  

International Council of Nurses (ICN), 

met with MCTC staff and then lectured 

on Policy Issues and the Importance of 

Engagement at Policy Development to 

participants of the courses "Combating 

Violence against Women and Children" 

and "Psycho-social Care for Children and 

Adolescents Infected or Affected by HIV/

AIDS".  

Keynote Address on:”Gender-and Sex  

Specific Medicine: The Quest for the  
Obvious”, Prof. Marek Glezerman. 
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